
Welcome to 
Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane 
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awaits each guest that arrives to 

Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane.

A Warm Welcome...

Exceptional standards and service are paramount, as our team enable guests 
to enjoy their stay, their way. 

Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane is a four star city centre hotel, situated in Dublin’s 
prime location, Dublin 2. The hotel is within close proximity a number of world 
class event venues including the Convention Centre Dublin, Bord Gáis Energy 
Theatre, 3Arena, Aviva Stadium and Croke Park. 



The hotel boasts all amenities required to make our guests stay as comfortable as possible, 
including 304 guest bedrooms, meeting and events facilities, 2 dining venues offering delectable 
cuisine, beauty rooms and a full equipped leisure club, Club Vitae.
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Stylish Guest Rooms  
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Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane offers 304 contemporary 
and spacious rooms. Comfortably situated in Dublin 
city centre, guests travelling for business or leisure are 
certain to find their home away from home. 

Accommodation consists of standard double, double 
single and family rooms. The rooms are 29 square 
metres in size, with ample space for guests to relax and 
enjoy their stay

Our Guest Rooms

• Complimentary WiFi
• Complimentary access   
     to Club Vitae
• Flat screen TV 
• Hairdryer
• Safe

• Tea & coffee making   
 facilities
• Ironing facilities 
• Direct dial phone
• 24 hour room service
• Toiletries  
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Our Executive Rooms

Experience the luxury of our executive rooms after a busy 
day in Dublin city. These rooms boast a super king-sized 
bed and a spacious seating area.

Guests can indulge in the enhanced amenities offered, 
as Sky Movies & Sky Sports, fluffy bathrobe and slippers, 
coffee machine, bottled water and Irish chocolates await 
each guest’s arrival.

• Super king size bed
• 42” flat screen TV
• Sky Movies & Sky Sports
• Bathrobe & slippers 
• Complimentary WiFi
• Nespresso machine
• Seating area
• Complimentary access   
 to Club Vitae

• Flat screen TV
• Hairdryer
• Safe
• Tea & coffee making   
 facilities Ironing facilities
• Direct dial phone
• 24 hour room service
• Toiletries
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Vertigo Bar

Enjoy a selection of sandwiches and salads, a classic 
carvery lunch and relax with a craft cocktail or cold pint. 
The chic and casual atmosphere of Vertigo Bar is dynamic 
enough for any occasion, whether it be a business 
meeting, sports viewing, drinks reception or pre-theatre 
drinks. 

An extensive food menu, sports coverage and 
complimentary WiFi are available. Vertigo Bar is also 

available for private hire and can hold up to 
140 guests comfortably.

• Carvery lunch

• VDeli 

• Sports coverage

• Complimentary WiFi

• Private hire options
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Stir Restaurant 

Stir Restaurant at Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane is located opposite the Bord Gais Energy Theatre, making it the 
perfect venue for pre-theatre dining and refreshments. An array of European, seasonally inspired dishes are 
available and cooked using locally sourced ingredients in affordable fixed price and a la carte options. A special 
children’s menu is also available. Stir restaurant hosts a number of themed events throughout the year including 
Super Sundays, Christmas and BBQ Party Nights. 



• Dedicated meeting  
 & events coordinator
• Natural daylight
• Air-conditioning
• Complimentary WiFi
• AV facilities
• Wheelchair accessible

• Bespoke menus
• Private dining
• Entertainment booking   
 assistance 
• Special accommodation rate
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With a dedicated meeting and events coordinator, 
first class facilities, and the latest business 
technology, the hotel provides an ideal venue for 
business meetings and corporate events. 

Our meeting rooms boast complimentary WiFi, 
natural daylight and air conditioning and can host 
between 2-50 delegates in theatre style. Stir 
Restaurant and Vertigo bar offer versatility in a chic 
and casual environment, with the ability to entertain 
up to 170 guests.

Memorable Meetings & Events 



Meeting Room Capacities 
& Dimensions

Dimensions 
in metres, 

length x width

Area in 
Sq m Theatre Classroom Boardroom U - Shape

Miranda Guinness Suite 8.0 x 7.0 56 50 30 25 20

Penthouse Suite 6.7 x 4.8 32 25 12 15 14

The Lady Grania Suite 5.5 x 3.5 19 20 8 12 8

The Lady Gwendolen Suite 5.5 x 3.5 19 20 8 12 8

The Lady Patricia Suite 5.5 x 3.5 19 20 8 12 8
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Club Vitae & Beauty Rooms
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Guests can work up a sweat or relax at Club Vitae which boasts a fully equipped gymnasium with over 
60 pieces of fitness equipment and a large selection of classes including Spin and TRX. 

With a 22 metre heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi, steam room and sauna – Club Vitae is the ideal place 
to relax and escape the hustle and bustle of the city. Swimming lessons and beauty treatments are 
also available. Our personal trainers are always happy to offer advice and assistance as required.



The Perfect Location
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Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane is just a 

short 20-minute drive from Dublin 

Airport and is a short stroll to 

Dublin’s famous shopping district 

and O’Connell Street.

A number of bars, restaurants and attractions are just a stone’s throw 
away from Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane. By foot, guests can reach the 
following event venues in a matter of minutes - Bord Gais Energy 
Theatre (1 minute), The Convention Centre Dublin (5 minutes), 3Arena 
(15 minutes), Aviva Stadium (25 minutes) and Croke Park (25 minutes).



Clayton Hotel Cardiff Lane, 
Sir John Rogerson’s Quay, Dublin 2, Ireland 
D02 YT21

+353 1 643 9500

info.cardifflane@claytonhotels.com

claytonhotelcardifflane.com


